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Abstract: Tropical forests are critical for ecosystem functioning and are the major provider of global
ecosystem services. The combined effects of climate change and anthropogenic disturbances in
the tropics, however, have caused a mass decline in major ecosystem services in recent decades.
Nevertheless, most previous studies focused entirely on these disturbances’ effects on forest ecosystem
services without taking into consideration the combined effects of climate change and disturbances
on key ecosystem services’ indicators. This is more pronounced in Bangladesh, which is one of
the countries most adversely affected by global climate change. We investigated anthropogenic
disturbances’ effects on regulating ecosystem services under different rainfall regimes in Khadimnagar
National Park (KNP) and Satchari National Park (SNP), two major forested, protected areas in
Northeast Bangladesh. We considered twelve indicators for five aboveground ecosystem services
(i.e., primary production, carbon storage, biodiversity, wildlife habitat, and timber production) and
four indicators for four belowground ecosystem services (i.e., organic carbon storage, soil aggregate
stability, soil physical support, and soil water regulation) in our study. The effects of disturbances
on the indicators of four aboveground ecosystem services (i.e., primary production, tree carbon
storage, biodiversity conservation, and timber production) and one belowground ecosystem service
(soil physical support) differed in terms of rainfall regimes. Disturbances negatively influenced
indicators of primary production (p = 0.03, r = −0.28), tree carbon storage (p = 0.02, r = −0.29),
and timber production (p = 0.002, r = −0.39), and positively impacted soil organic carbon storage
(p = 0.04, r = 0.27) only under a medium-rainfall regime. Interestingly, a significant positive impact
of disturbances on soil physical support (p = 0.001, r = 0.39) was observed under heavy rainfall in
our study. In addition, disturbances were significantly associated with biodiversity conservation
(p < 0.05) and wildlife habitat quality (p < 0.05) under both rainfall classes. Our findings provide
critical insights into the synergistic role of anthropogenic perturbations in regulating ecosystem
services with rainfall pattern as a key climatic parameter, which can be useful in restoring large tracts
of degraded tropical forests in the United Nations (UN) Decade on Ecosystem Restoration.

Keywords: ecosystem functions; regulating ecosystem services; disturbance; rainfall pattern; tropical
forest

1. Introduction

Tropical forests are a major ecosystem services provider through a wide range of
critical ecosystem functions [1,2]. One-fourth of Earth’s terrestrial carbon (C) is stored
in aboveground biomass (AGB) in tropical forests, which is also one of the major forest
ecosystem services with implications for climate change mitigation [3,4]. The increasing
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frequency of anthropogenic disturbances in the tropics, along with global climate change,
has significantly altered forest health and its capacity to provide key ecosystem functions
and services [3,5]. A limited number of studies have assessed the effects of disturbances [6]
and climate change [3] on tropical forest ecosystem services. The combined effects of
these two major factors have rarely been studied. Our study, therefore, aims to assess
the combined effects of disturbances and climatic patterns on tropical forest regulating
ecosystem services in Bangladesh, with a focus on rainfall regimes.

Most tropical forests historically have supported low-income forest-resource-dependent
communities by providing fodder, firewood, and timber [7,8]. Disturbing small portions
of forested areas or the removal of plant biomass is known as an ‘anthropogenic dis-
turbance’ [9]. The effects of such disturbances on the aboveground and belowground
biodiversity of tropical forests and the provision of ecosystem services have been inves-
tigated globally in recent years [10,11]. For anthropogenic disturbances, we refer to the
following: decreases in plant population and densities [12], illegal tree felling/removal in
forested areas and disrupted forest regeneration, the decrease in tree species richness and
tree abundance [13], alterations in forest structure, the composition of tree species [12], and
finally the decrease in tree functional diversity [10].

Global ongoing climate change also alters tropical forest biodiversity and health
through imposing strong environmental filters within this unique ecosystem by climate
extremes [14,15]. Tropical forests will face warmer temperatures by 2100 [16], leading to
extreme drought events which can reduce overall forest ecosystem services by lessening
net primary production [17]. Future climate change can also alter annual population
growth [18] and enhance the chance of species elimination [19]. In fact, less precipitation
can reduce trees’ natural regeneration and survival rate in dry forests, hypothetically
changing the structure and composition of tropical ecosystems to new rigid states, such as
shrubland or grassland [20]. Changing rainfall regimes also have a significant impact on
tropical forests’ soil ecosystem services [21].

There has been growing evidence that anthropogenic disturbances and climate change
can have complex (sometimes synergistic) effects on biological diversity [22]. It is likely
that hot and arid environments are at a higher risk [23]. Yet, to our knowledge, the isolated
and interactive effects of climate (mostly the degree of local rainfall) and anthropogenic
disturbances on tropical forest ecosystem services have not fully been explored. To address
this research gap, we examined two protected areas in Northeast Bangladesh, located in
the most diverse and wettest region of the country [24,25]. The region has historically been
subject to anthropogenic disturbances and is highly prone to global warming [11,26–28].
Our study assessed the combined effects of local rainfall regimes and anthropogenic
disturbances on both the above and belowground ecosystem services in the area. We
believe our study will improve our understanding of the separate and combined effects of
rainfall patterns and anthropogenic disturbances on major forest ecosystem services, thus
allowing us to predict (and possibly mitigate) forthcoming changes in forest vegetation
and to restore this biodiverse forest ecosystem in the recent UN Decade on Ecosystem
Restoration [29].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Study Area

The present study was conducted in two forested, protected areas, namely Khadimna-
gar National Park (KNP) and Satchari National Park (SNP). These two forested, protected
areas are located in the northeastern region of Bangladesh (Figure 1). Ecologically, both
areas lie in tropical evergreen and semi-evergreen biogeographic zone. The Forest Depart-
ment declared KNP as a national park in 2009 and SNP in 2005 [24]. The total areas of
the KNP and SNP are 679 ha and 243 ha, respectively [30]. Geographically, the KNP lies
between 24◦56′ and 24◦58′ N latitude and 91◦55′ and 91◦59′ E longitude. The SNP lies
between 24◦5′ and 24◦10′ N latitude and 91◦25′ and 91◦30′ E longitude. The maximum and
minimum mean temperatures of KNP are 30.7 ◦C and 18.9 ◦C, whereas the maximum and
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minimum mean temperatures of SNP are 34.8 ◦C and 9.6 ◦C, respectively. The total annual
precipitation is 3931 mm/year−1 with July being the wettest month, having an average of
about 1250 mm of rain [11]. In SNP, the average annual rainfall is 4162 mm [1]. The soil of
Khadimnagar hills is slightly fertile compared to that of the SNP. The soil textures of both
forested areas are sandy loams [11].
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Figure 1. Location map of two studied protected areas (a) Khadimnagar National Park (KNP) and
(b) Satchari National Park (SNP) in Northeast Bangladesh. The yellow dots indicate the plot location
within each of the study areas.

2.2. Sampling Design and Plot Selection

From each study area, 60 main plots were selected for tree data collection. The plot
size was 20 × 20 m2. Within each main plot, 3 sampling sub-plots of 2 × 2 m2 were chosen
randomly for shrub and herb species. Altogether, data were collected from 120 main plots
and 180 sub-plots. Main plots were randomly generated through ArcGIS Desktop (Version
10.5.1, Redlands, California, USA) geoprocessing tool with surrounding areas. When a
randomly generated plot location was unreachable, plots were carefully chosen from the
adjacent forested areas with similar biophysical conditions. The boundaries of each of the
main plots and sub-plots were pegged and marked before data collection.

2.3. Indicators of Forest Ecosystem Services

We measured effects of disturbances on nine forest ecosystem services based on 16
response parameters (Table 1).
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Table 1. List of responses associated with key ecosystem services in our study based on previous
research.

Ecosystem Service Response Source

Aboveground

Primary production Tree biomass Richmond et al., 2007 [31]

Carbon storage Tree biomass carbon Fahey et al., 2010 [32]

Biodiversity conservation

Tree abundance

Gould, 2000 [33]

Tree richness
Herb abundance

Herb richness
Shrub abundance

Shrub richness

Wildlife habitat
Herb–shrub cover

Grebner et al., 2013 [34]Tree cover

Timber production Average tree diameter
Aishan et al., 2015 [35]Average tree height

Belowground

Organic carbon storage Soil organic carbon % Fahey et al., 2010 [32]
Soil aggregate stability Soil sand % Karim et al., 2020a [11]
Soil physical support Soil bulk density Karim et al., 2020a [11]
Soil water regulation Soil moisture content Doran and Parkin, 2015 [36]

2.4. Assessment of Disturbance and Ecosystem Services
2.4.1. Field Data Collection

Field data collection was conducted from August to October 2019. For each site, the
general characteristics of each plot were recorded. Geographic coordinates and elevation
were measured for topographical factors in the center of plots with a hand-held GPS
(Garmin Ltd., Schaffhausen, Switzerland). Tree, shrub, and herb coverage was collected
at the plot level. A mobile device with the application Compass (Xiaomi Compass 9.2.8,
Beijing, China) was used to measure slopes (degree) [37]. Non-destructive approach was
followed to accumulate tree biomass data. According to a previous study [27], all the stems
with a diameter at breast height (DBH) ≥ 5 cm were considered trees, identified by species
in the plot, and selected for height and DBH measurements. Diameter tape was used to
measure over bark stem diameter and rangefinder was used for tree height calculation (LTI
TruPulse 200, USA). The stem diameters of all stems were measured separately. Around
100 gm of tree biomass from each plant part, such as leaves, branches, twigs, bark, and roots,
was collected at the species level for laboratory analysis. For dry weight determination
and organic carbon analysis, the contents were put in plastic bags and the samples were
carried to the laboratory. The tree canopy openness, number of cut stems, shrub and herb
canopy openness, and bare ground percentage of plots were recorded as indicators of
disturbances in each plot. Data were collected by a densitometer at the center of each plot
to measure the tree canopy coverage. The effect of the severity of disturbances (harvesting
and canopy openness due to removal of trees with stem diameter ≥ 5 cm) on carbon
stocks was evaluated. In each sub-plots of shrubs and herbs, number of each species and
individuals was counted to use in the calculation of species richness and abundance. Five
soil samples were taken from each corner and the center of the plot to reduce any site
homogeneity. Each of the samples was taken at 10 cm of depth using a core soil sampler.
Then five soil samples from each plot were thoroughly mixed up together in the field and
marked as one sample used to measure soil variables [38]. Then the samples were taken to
the laboratory for further analysis.
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2.4.2. Anthropogenic Disturbance Index

The magnitude of disturbance in the field was measured using the following for-
mula [37]:

DI (%) =
CS (%) + TCO (%) + SHCO (%) + BG(%)

4
where DI = the disturbance index, CS (%) = percentage of cut stems, i.e., trees illegally
felled and/or removed (number of cut stem/total stem of the plot), TCO = tree canopy
openness, SHCO = shrub and herb canopy openness, and BG = the bare ground percentage
of the plot [11].

The DI measures a comprehensive bioassay that incorporates all sorts of disturbance
effects throughout recent history, such as windthrow, collection of fuelwood, illicit felling,
logging, or forest fires.

2.4.3. Estimation of Tree Biomass and Carbon Stock

A non-destructive method developed by Brown et al. [39] was used to access the
aboveground biomass (AGB) of trees. Previous studies suggested that this method is
the most appropriate method for tropical forests [37,40,41]. Belowground biomass (BGB)
was accessed by considering 15% of the AGB. Total biomass of each individual tree was
calculated by adding AGB and BGB. Biomass of all species was added to obtain the plot-
wise total biomass [37].

For the estimation of biomass carbon, fresh weight and oven-dried weight (48 h at
65 ◦C) of the collected plant samples were calculated. One (1.00) gm of oven-dried grind
sample was taken in pre-weighted crucibles. The crucibles with the samples were placed
in the furnace for one hour at 550 ◦C. Then the crucibles cooled down gradually inside
the furnace. Then the weight of the crucibles with ash was measured. Afterward, the
percentage of organic carbon was computed by Alamgir and Al-Amin [42].

Ash (%) =
W3−W1
W2−W1

× 100 and C (%) = (100−Ash %) × 0.58

Here, W1 = crucible weight; W2 = litter weight plus crucible weight; W3 = ash weight
plus crucible weight; C = organic carbon; and “0.58” = considering 58% carbon in ash-free
litter material.

Tree biomass carbon was calculated by multiplying AGB with the organic carbon
percentage of that particular species. Plot-wise total AGB carbon was determined by
adding the AGB carbon of all trees. Plot-specific biomass carbon stocks were also calculated
and then converted to tons per hectare.

2.4.4. Soil Sample Analysis and Organic Carbon Estimation

Soil bulk density and soil moisture content were used as indicators of soil physical
support and soil water regulation, respectively [21]. Relevant soil analysis was performed
to quantify the bulk density (gm/cm3) and moisture content (in percent) of soil. Oven-
drying method at 105 ◦C was used to measure soil bulk density in gm/cm3 [43]. Soil
moisture content was also measured using the oven-drying method at 105 ◦C [44]. Soil
aggregate stability was indicated by the soil sand % in this study [21]. Hydrometer method
was used to access the soil sand % [45]. The corresponding carbon content of soils was
calculated using a conversion coefficient of 0.58 multiplied by the soil organic matter [46].
Loss of ignition procedure was used to measure soil organic matter content of our study
areas [21].

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All data were analyzed using R (Version 3.6.1, Vienna, Austria) and figures were
produced using the packages “ggplot2” [47], “corrplot” for correlogram [48], “nlme” for
analysis of variance, and raster package for bio-variable extraction. Before statistical
analysis, data were transformed if conditions of normality were not met or to improve the
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homogeneity of variance. The relationships between disturbances and ecosystem services
under two precipitation regimes were determined using regression analysis. All statistical
significances were decided at 5% significance level.

3. Results
3.1. Aboveground Ecosystem Services
3.1.1. Primary Production

Tree biomass (t/ha) was used as an indicator of primary production in our study
(Table 1). The disturbances had significant effects on primary production (p = 0.02, Table 2).
Disturbances were negatively correlated with (p = 0.03, r = −0.28) the primary production
of the study area under a medium amount of rainfall (Figure 2a). However, the association
between disturbances and primary production was not significant (p = 0.3, r = −0.14) under
a high-rainfall regime in our study (Figure 2a).
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Table 2. p value and slope extent of precipitation and disturbance effects on ecosystem services under
different rainfall regimes in our study sites in Northeast Bangladesh. Significant codes: 0.0001 = ‘***’;
0.001 = ‘**’; 0.05 = ‘*’.

Ecosystem Service
Indicators

p Value Slope

Disturbance ×
Rainfall Class Disturbance Rainfall

Class
Medium
Rainfall

High
Rainfall

Aboveground

Tree biomass 0.62 0.02 * 0.30 −2.9466 −1.9078

Tree biomass carbon 0.56 0.02 * 0.25 −1.484 −0.8722

Tree abundance 0.008 ** <0.0001 *** 0.80 −5.749 −12.617

Tree richness 0.22 0.07 <0.0001 *** 0.0281 −0.8968

Herb abundance 0.11 0.96 0.009 ** 0.5768 −0.7458

Herb richness 0.06 0.98 0.01 * 0.2036 −0.1459

Shrub abundance 0.003 ** 0.009 ** 0.0007 *** 0.0582 −7.4966

Shrub richness 0.53 0.55 0.44 0.0115 −0.1119

Herb shrub cover 0.54 0.10 0.72 0.1794 0.4021

Tree coverage 0.04* <0.0001 *** 0.08 −0.8223 −1.6351

Average tree diameter 0.23 0.02* <0.0001 *** −0.2436 −0.0616

Average tree height 0.01* 0.004 ** <0.0001 *** −0.0937 0.0041

Belowground

Soil organic carbon 0.27 0.002 ** <0.0001 *** 0.2766 0.0852

Soil sand % 0.28 0.003 ** <0.0001 *** 0.0022 −0.0577

Soil bulk density 0.42 0.0007 *** <0.0001 *** 0.0033 0.0058

Soil moisture 0.02 * 0.94 0.04* 0.1023 −0.1145

3.1.2. Tree Carbon Storage

Tree carbon storage was represented by tree biomass carbon (t/ha) in our study
(Table 1). Disturbances had significant effects on tree carbon storage (p = 0.02, Table 2).
Aboveground carbon storage significantly decreased (p = 0.02, r = −0.29) along the distur-
bance gradient under a medium amount of rainfall, but it was not significantly (p = 0.3,
r = −0.14) affected in the high-rainfall regime (Figure 2b).

3.1.3. Biodiversity Conservation

We considered tree abundance (tree/ha), tree species richness (spp./ha), herb abundance
(herbs/100 m2), herb species richness (spp./100 m2), shrub abundance (shrubs/100 m2), and
shrub species richness (spp./100 m2) as indicators of biodiversity conservation, one of
the major regulating ecosystem services (Table 1). The interactive effects of disturbances
and rainfall class were significant on tree abundance (p = 0.008, Table 2). Disturbances
had a significant negative correlation with tree abundance under both rainfall classes
(p = 0.002, r = −0.39 under a medium amount of rainfall; p < 0.0001, r = −0.66 under a high
amount of rainfall), though the correlation was stronger in the high-rainfall class (Figure 2c).
Rainfall class had significant effects on tree richness (p < 0.0001), herb abundance (p = 0.009),
and herb richness (p = 0.01, Table 2). Disturbances had a significant negative correlation
(p = 0.007, r = −0.34) with tree richness in the high-rainfall class, whereas no significant
correlation (p = 0.97, r = 0.005) was found in the medium-rainfall class (Figure 2d). Herb
and shrub communities are also good indicators of forest biodiversity. Herb abundance
(p = 0.08, r = 0.23 in the medium-rainfall class; p = 0.32, r = −0.13 in the high-rainfall
class) and richness (p = 0.13, r = 0.20 in the medium-rainfall class; p = 0.28, r = −0.14
in the high-rainfall class) had no significant correlation with disturbances in any rainfall
class in our study (Figure 2e,f). The combined effects of disturbances and rainfall were
significant on shrub abundance (p = 0.003, Table 2). Shrub abundance was also significantly
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correlated with a disturbance gradient in both rainfall classes (p = 0.03, r = 0.008 for the
medium-rainfall class and p = 0.002, r = −0.39 for the high-rainfall class, Figure 2g).

3.1.4. Wildlife Habitat

Vegetation coverage was the main indicator of wildlife habitat provision, another
important forest ecosystem service in our study (Table 1). We did not find any significant
correlation between herb–shrub coverage and disturbance gradients in the high- (p = 0.5,
r = 0.09) or medium (p = 0.1, r = 0.19)-rainfall classes in the study sites (Figure 2i). On the
contrary, the combined effects of disturbances and rainfall were significant on tree canopy
coverage (p = 0.04, Table 2). Moreover, tree canopy coverage had a significant negative
association with disturbance gradients in both medium- (p = 0.005, r = −0.35) and high
(p < 0.0001, r = −0.61)-rainfall classes (Figure 2j).

3.1.5. Timber Production

Average tree height (m) and average tree diameter at breast height (cm) were consid-
ered as indicators for timber production in our study (Table 1). The correlation analysis
showed that the disturbances had no significant association with the average tree diam-
eter under the high- (p = 0.06, r = −0.25) or medium (p = 0.49, r = −0.09)-rainfall classes
(Figure 2k). However, the interactive effects of disturbances and rainfall class were sig-
nificant on tree height (p = 0.01, Table 2). The average tree height showed a significant
negative correlation with a disturbance gradient in the medium-rainfall class (p = 0.002,
r = −0.39), whereas no significant (p = 0.87, r = 0.02) relation was found in the high-rainfall
class (Figure 2k,I).

3.2. Belowground Ecosystem Services
3.2.1. Soil Organic Carbon Storage

Soil organic carbon (%) was the indicator of soil organic carbon storage in our study
(Table 1). Rainfall class had significant effects on soil organic carbon storage (p < 0.0001,
Table 2). Belowground organic carbon storage was positively correlated (r = 0.27) with
disturbance gradients and it was significant (p = 0.04) in the medium-rainfall class. On the
other hand, the correlation between disturbances and belowground carbon storage was not
significant (p = 0.47, r = −0.10) in our study in the high-rainfall class (Figure 3a).

3.2.2. Soil Aggregate Stability

Soil aggregate stability is an important belowground soil ecosystem function that
shows the ability of soil aggregates to resist degradation when exposed to external forces.
We considered soil sand (%) as an indicator of soil aggregate stability (Table 1). A higher
sand percentage lowers the aggregate stability of the soil. No significant correlation was
observed between the disturbance gradient and soil sand (%) in the medium- (p = 0.9,
r = 0.02) and high (p = 0.27, r = −0.14)-rainfall classes (Figure 3b) in our study.

3.2.3. Soil Physical Support

Soil physical support was indicated by soil bulk density (g/cm3) in our study (Table 1).
A higher bulk density ensures stable sedimented soil in belowground forest ecosystems.
Rainfall class had significant effects on soil bulk density (p <0.0001, Table 2). We observed
a significant positive (p = 0.002, r = 0.39) correlation between disturbances and soil bulk
density in the high-rainfall class, whereas no significant correlation (p = 0.18, r = 0.17) was
observed in the medium-rainfall class (Figure 3c).
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Figure 3. Relationships between disturbance and belowground ecosystem services under high- and
medium-rainfall regimes in our study sites in Northeast Bangladesh.

3.2.4. Soil Water Regulation

Soil moisture content (%) was the main indicator of soil water regulation in our study
(Table 1). The combined effects of disturbances and rainfall were significant on soil moisture
(p = 0.02, Table 2). Although the post hoc analysis showed no significant association between
disturbances and soil moisture in any rainfall class, there was a positive correlation under
a medium amount of rainfall and a negative correlation under a high amount of rainfall
between disturbances and soil moisture in our study (Figure 3d).

4. Discussion
4.1. Aboveground Ecosystem Services
4.1.1. Primary Production

A significant decrease in primary production was observed with an increasing distur-
bance gradient in our study under a medium amount of rainfall. However, this decrease
was not significant under a high amount of precipitation. Previous studies reported a
decrease in rainfall and water availability and an increase in the physiological stress of
plants, limiting biomass production and fitness, potentially leading to the death of stress-
sensitive species [49]. Yan et al. [50] reported an increase in tree biomass with increased
precipitation, which might be the reason why there were limited effects of disturbances on
primary production in the present study.

4.1.2. Tree Carbon Storage

In our study, tree carbon storage significantly decreased with the increasing distur-
bance gradient under a medium-rainfall regime, whereas disturbances had no significant
impact on tree carbon storage in high-rainfall areas. A significant decrease in tree biomass
lowers the tree carbon storage under less rainfall, which was also observed by Fekete
et al. [51] in their study.
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4.1.3. Biodiversity

Our study observed a combined association of disturbances and rainfall class with tree
abundance. Greater disturbances decreased the tree abundance in both rainfall classes and
mostly in the high-rainfall class. We also found disturbances significantly lower the tree
richness in the high-rainfall class, but this correlation was not significant in medium-rainfall
areas. The previous study showed that anthropogenic disturbances reduced the tree species
richness [52]. We observed this negative effect of disturbances on tree species abundance
and richness under heavy rainfall. We found no significant changes in herb richness
and abundance with a disturbance gradient in both the high- and medium-precipitation
classes. However, the combined effects of disturbances and rainfall class were significant
on shrub abundance. In the high-rainfall class, disturbances significantly lowered the shrub
abundance, but in the medium-precipitation region, this correlation was almost linear.

4.1.4. Wildlife Habitat

The interaction effects of rainfall and disturbance class were significant on tree canopy
coverage in our study. We observed disturbances lower the canopy coverage in high-rainfall
areas rather than medium-rainfall regions. Pfeifer et al. [53] reported the canopy coverage
changes under different precipitation patterns with the disturbances fully dependent on the
forest’s adaptation capability under a deficit of water. Moreover, we found no interaction
between herb and shrub coverage with the disturbance gradients in both medium- and
high-rainfall regions. Due to the high restoring capacity of tropical understories, vegetation
disturbances cannot alter their coverage significantly [54].

4.1.5. Timber Production

We observed the interaction of rainfall class and disturbances had a marginal corre-
lation with average tree height, and in a specific trend analysis, we observed that highly
disturbed areas contained species with a significantly lower average height in medium-
rainfall regions, whereas no interaction was observed in high-rainfall areas. Disturbances
are one of the main drivers of reduced tree density, diversity, and ecosystem produc-
tion [52,55]. The present study revealed that disturbances can reduce tree height under
a medium-precipitation regime. However, no significant interaction was observed in
our study between the average diameter of trees and the disturbance gradients in both
rainfall classes.

4.2. Belowground Ecosystem Services
4.2.1. Organic Carbon Storage

We observed a significant rise in soil organic carbon with disturbances in the medium-
precipitation region, whereas in the high-rainfall region, this correlation was not significant.
This is because anthropogenic disturbance can increase the illegal logging of tree species,
which ultimately increases the tree debris and soil organic matter on the forest floor [38,52].
However, this positive correlation between disturbances and soil organic carbon was not
observed under heavy rainfall because a higher amount of precipitation might decrease
the soil organic carbon content on the forest floor due to a higher incidence of leaching or
washout [56].

4.2.2. Soil Aggregate Stability

Disturbances had no significant correlation with soil aggregate stability in our study
in both rainfall classes. The larger portion of sand content was deposited in our study sites
due to the presence of numerous streams in the rainy season, which might be the main
driving factor of soil aggregate stability, more so than the disturbance gradients.

4.2.3. Soil Physical Support

We found a significant positive association between disturbance and soil bulk density
in our study in the medium-rainfall class. Our study’s findings are in accordance with those
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of a previous study which reported an increase in soil bulk density with forest disturbances.
However, under the high-rainfall class, no significant correlation was evident in our study,
as also reported by Rab et al. [57].

4.2.4. Soil Water Regulation

The interaction of disturbances and rainfall class had a significant effect on soil water
regulation. However, disturbances had no significant association with soil water regulation
function in both the medium- and high-rainfall classes in our study.

5. Conclusions

The combined effects of climate change and anthropogenic disturbances have caused
a substantial decline in the supply of ecosystem services from tropical forested regions
in recent decades. Bangladesh is one of the countries most adversely affected by climate
change with a major variability in rainfall patterns in recent decades. Our study found
that disturbances negatively influenced indicators of primary production, tree carbon
storage, and timber production, and may positively influence soil organic carbon storage
under different rainfall regimes. There are, however, some indicators that we used in
our study as response factors that could also be used as causal factors (e.g., soil fertility),
and thus our results need careful interpretation. We believe our study will contribute to
our understanding of the combined effects of rainfall regimes and disturbances on forest
ecosystem services with potential implications for forest ecosystem restoration.
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